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1 DECLARATION OF ALICIA AMERSON 

2 I, Alicia Amerson, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Venice in the State of 

4 California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I could 

5 and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as a Leasing Agent from approximately 2007 

7 to approximately 2008 in the City of Santa Monica in the State of California. My primary duties 

8 were to set up appointments and show properties to prospective tenants. I was paid on an hourly 

9 basis. My supervisors were Kathy Vargas and Mike Boge. 

10 3. I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per 

11 week. While working for Douglas Emmett, I did not record my hours on a timesheet and there 

12 was no time clock for me to use to "clock in" and "clock out." I was scheduled to work from 

13 either 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. or 9:00a.m. to 6:00.p.m. I was paid only for those hours that I was 

14 scheduled to work. However, the duties and tasks that I was expected to perform in my position 

15 typically required that I work some after my scheduled shift. For example, I regularly had to 

16 work later than my scheduled shift in order to show an apartment or meet with a prospective 

17 tenant who was signing a lease. As a leasing agent, it was my responsibility to ensure that our 

18 occupancy rates were as high as possible. I had to work after my scheduled shift because often 

19 prospective tenants were unable to tour the properties until after they themselves had left work. 

20 If I had refused to meet with prospective tenants after the end of my shift, I would not have been 

21 able to meet corporate's leasing expectations, which could have subjected me to discipline. 

22 4. Douglas Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved in advarice. 

23 I was never paid for the overtime hours that I worked because Douglas Emmett forbade me from 

24 reporting any hours worked that were outside of my scheduled shift. 

25 5. I was under the impression that Douglas Emmett almost never paid overtime 

26 compensation to its hourly~paid employees, because when I spoke with other employees, I 

27 learned that they were not being paid overtime either, despite the fact that they too were working 

28 over eight (8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per week. 
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I declare under penalty of peljury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this .2!d_ day of 

August, 2012, at ~ Al{f/IC:S , California. 

Alicia Amerson 
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1 DECLARATION OF RUDOLFO CAMPOS 

2 I, Rudolfo Campos, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 ye~s old and am a resident of the City of Granada Hills in the State 

4 of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett for eight years, from approximately 2001 to 

7 approximately April 2009 in the City of Sherman Oaks in the State of California. I worked in 

8 the Sherman Oaks Galleria ("Galleria"), which is approximately one million square feet and is 

9 open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. At the Galleria, there were approximately four managers, 

10 but I typically reported to Timothy Riall, the Manager of Engineering; and Dan Abrams. 

11 
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3. I was hired as a Utility Engineer and remained in that position until late February 

2009 when I was assigned to be a Dock Master at the west loading dock at the Galleria. I was a 

non-exempt employee in both positions. I only worked as a Dock Master for about two months 

before I terminated my employment with Douglas Emmett. 

· 4. When I began working as a Utility Engineer for Douglas Emmett, I was 

scheduled for the "swing shift," which was from approximately 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., with a 

thirty (30) minute lunch, from Sunday through Thursday. For the last 4 to 6 months when I was 

18 a Utility Engineer, I worked the "graveyard shift" alone, which was from approximately 9:30 

19 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., with a thirty (30) minute lunch, from Sunday through Thursday. My main 

20 duty as a Utility Engineer, whether I was working the "swing shift" or the "graveyard shift," 

21 was to monitor and operate the two complex air conditioning systems at the Galleria. 

22 Additionally, I was expected to help with the general cleaning of engineering spaces, cleaning 

23 and painting of non-operating mechanical equipment, and doing general labor such as loading 

24 and unloading or moving furniture, and fixing electrical problems and clogged plumbing. At 

25 approximately 1 million square feet, there was a lot of general labor that needed to be performed 

26 at the Galleria. Thus, notwithstanding the fact that I was a Utility Engineer, I was required to 

27 perform a lot of this general labor which fell outside of my job description and contributed to 

28 my working overtime hours. 
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5. Douglas Emmett required me to keep a paper timesheet that I turned in each 

2 week. Douglas Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. I was 

3 instructed by my supervisors to fill in my timesheet with my scheduled hours and always 

4 include a lunch break. However, I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per day and over forty 

5 ( 40) hours per week. The duties and tasks that I was expected to perform as a Utility Engineer 

6 required that I work some time before and after my scheduled shift, and at times work during 

7 my meal and rest periods. I was on call during my 30 minute lunch break, and I was often 

8 interrupted by calls from the main security center. I estimate that my lunch was interrupted by a 

9 call at least 3 times per week while I was working the swing shift, and about 2 to 3 times per 

10 week while working the graveyard shift. I was never paid for the work I performed while on 

11 
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my lunch break, and I was usually not able to take a full uninterrupted lunch break after I 

returned from the call. I always handled the calls because it was my responsibility and if I did 

not, I would be reprimanded by my supervisors. 

6. I never complained to my supervisors about not getting to take my full30 minute 

lunch break. I was afraid that if I complained, my supervisors would retaliate against me in my 

performance review which would result in me being fired from my job. Once when I tried to 

voice a grievance, one of my supervisors said, "If you don't like it, give me your keys because 

18 you don't have to work here." 

19 7. In addition to not receiving my uninterrupted lunch breaks the majority of the 

20 time, I also occasionally had to stay past my scheduled end time because the next supervisor to 

21 start was running late. I also stayed late on some occasions to train a new "graveyard" shift 

22 employee and a new "swing shift" employee. I was never paid for the time I worked after my 

23 scheduled end time because Douglas Emmett forbade me from including it on my timesheet. 

24 8. Douglas Emmett presented me with a boilerplate "Settlement Agreement And 

25 Release" fmm. Douglas Emmett did not inquire as to how much overtime hours I worked for 

26 Douglas Emmett, how many meal or rest breaks I missed, how much of the necessary business-

27 related expenses I incurred remained unpaid by Douglas Emmett, whether I had received 

28 minimum wages for all hours worked, or the job duties that I performed or the amount of time 
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1 each day that I performed those job duties. Douglas Emmett did not provide any basis for the 

2 amount of compensation provided in exchange for signing the release, or take any steps to 

3 determine what was owed to me. The amount of compensation I received for signing the 

4 release was not adequate consideration in exchange for signing the release. Additionally, 

5 Douglas Emmett presented the release to me in the form of a lengthy, complicated legal 

6 document. I was not verbally informed that the release was voluntary, that I could obtain a copy 

7 of the complaint in the Lindsay vs. Douglas Emmett case or obtain additional information about 

8 that case, and I was not verbally informed that I should review the release with an attorney. 

9 Douglas Emmett denied to me that the plaintiff in Lindsay vs. Douglas Emmett had valid claims. 
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9. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 

the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed thi_~J--.1.~ 

day of May, 2013, a&~AA:x£-}.~(;L~~·forni:. /) 
~~-~lk~ ...... ~ff::?--==--

Rudolfo C pos 
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1 DECLARATION OF LUIS DELEON 

2 I, Luis Deleon, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Van Nuys in the State of 

4 California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. From approximately 2008 to approximately April 2010 I was employed by 

7 Douglas Emmett at the Barrington Plaza building located at 11740 Wilshire Boulevard in the 

8 City of Los Angeles in the State of California. Barrington Plaza is a residential building with 

9 approximately 712 units. My supervisor was David Ramirez. 

10 

11 
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3. I was hired as a plumber, and I also performed general maintenance work around 

the building including painting, cleaning, and other tasks to help prepare apartments for new 

tenants to move in. I was an hourly paid, non-exempt employee. I was scheduled to work from 

8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. with a one hour lunch break every day. Additionally, towards the end of 

my employment I was on call at night during the week in case of emergencies. 

4. Douglas Emmett did not have a time clock that tracked the actual time I worked. 

Instead, I was required to keep a handwritten timesheet and submit it with my hours worked 

each week. Douglas Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. 

18 If I submitted a timesheet with hours other than my exact scheduled hours, my boss would 

19 reprimand me. In fear of retaliation and losing my job, I submitted my timesheets according to 

20 his instruction of always putting 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. with a one hour lunch, regardless of the 

21 number of hours I actually worked. When I asked my supervisor why we could not get 

22 overtime, he told me, "If you don't like it, there is the door." 

23 5. I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per 

24 week. The. duties and tasks that I was expected to perform in my position typically required that 

25 I work some time before and after my scheduled shift, and at times work through my lunch · 

26 breaks. Even though my timesheet reflected that I began work at 8:00a.m., I got to Barrington 

27 Plaza at approximately 6:30a.m. every day and would routinely work before my shift. I was 

28 
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1 never paid for the work I performed prior to 8:00a.m. because I was not allowed to include it on 

2 my timesheet. 

3 6. While employed by Douglas Emmett, I was on call during my lunch period, and 

4 approximately three times per week my lunch period was interrupted by a call that I was 

5 required to attend to. For example, I once got a call that the water heater was leaking, and I had 

6 to take care of it immediately. When I did this, I was not able to take my full uninterrupted 

7 lunch, and went back to work at my scheduled time. The time I worked during my lunch period 

8 is not reflected in my timesheets because I was not allowed to include it, and I was never paid 

9 for any of this time. 

10 7. Additionally, I was often required to stay two to four hours beyond my scheduled 

11 end time. One of the main reasons I had to stay after was because at 5:00 p.m., right before I 

12 was scheduled to leave, I was required to check the boiler room for water leaks. If there was a 

13 leak, I was required to stay and fix it, no matter how long it took. I estimate that at least two or 

14 three times each week I had to stay late, sometimes until 9:00 p.m. When I approached my 

15 supervisor and insisted on being paid overtime for staying late so often, I was told that I would 

16 not be paid overtime, but that he would allow me to leave early to make up for the overtime I 

17 had worked. Most of the time he did not allow me to leave early as promised. 

18 8. I was also not reimbursed for using my own tools. I estimate that the tools I 

19 purchased on my own cost approximately $100. If I did not purchase and bring my own tools, I 

20 would not have been able to perform my duties. 

21 9. I was never reimbursed for gas or mileage when I had to drive to other buildings, 

22 or for the trips I made to Canoga Park to retrieve parts for my supervisor. When I asked my 

23 supervisor about being reimbursed for gas, he became upset and yelled at me. I did not continue 

24 to insist on being reimbursed in fear of losing my job. 

25 10. I was on call at night during the weekdays, and if there was an emergency, I was 

26 required to come in to work. On one occasion, I was called in and had to stay from 7:00p.m. 

27 until 2:00 a.m. I was never paid for the work I did that night. 

28 Ill 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this __ day of 

3 August, 2012, at .... 12'--'l_..,£_---=--· ____ , Califomi~--z:-iJf-/') ;-~ 

4 ·-·- -'.~~ld-.:-~zi/ 
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1 DECLARATION OF ANTIONETTE LINDSAY 

2 I, Antoinette Lindsay, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Los Angeles in the State 

4 of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 coul<;l and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as an Assistant Property Manager beginning 

7 approximately in August 2008, in the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. I was an 

8 hourly paid, non-exempt employee, and my pay was approximately $17.80 per hour. I worked 

9 in the Pacific Plaza, in ·the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. My supervisor was 

10 Catherine Dargas. 

11 
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3. The duties I was hired for were customer service, leasing, balancing ledgers, 

processing three day notices, processing for eviction, collection .of unpaid balances, processing 

utilities, processing rent payments, and other miscellaneous tasks. For example, if someone 

were to visit the office at any time of the day and ask to see an apartment, I was expected to 

meet with them, and screen them to see if they qualified to rent an apartment. If they did, then I 

would show them what they had available. If the prospective tenants wanted to lease or hold 

the property, I would then process their applications, get the leasing paperwork ready,. and 

18 process their move in. I was also required to process utility bills. These bills were usually 

19 . generated in the middle of the month, and would become especially complex when they dealt 

20 with units where tenants had moved ·in or out during that month. This is because ·I would have 

21 to determine how much the old tenant owed based on how long he or she had stayed there in 

22 relation to the new tenant, as well as how much power each respective tenant used. I was also 

23 responsible for some efforts relating to finding new prospective tenants, for example. posting 

c::.) 24 craigslist ads. 

('(': 
• ... ·-

25 4. Douglas Emmett required me to record my hours on a paper timesheet that I 

26 turned in each Monday. Douglas Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved 

27 in advance. Originally, I worked from 9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. ·I recorded my scheduled hours, 

28 rather than my actual hours, because on occasions when I submitted a time sheet 1;10t reflecting 
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1 my scheduled hours my supervisor would return the time sheet to me and require that I change 

2 the time sheet. In fear of not being paid, I changed the timesheet and signed it. Because I was 

3 concerned that any time sheet that did not reflect my scheduled hours, with an hour lunch break, 

4 would be denied by my supervisor, I typically filled out my time sheet according to my 

5 scheduled hours. Additionally, my supervisor also instructed me that overtime hours that were 

6 not pre-approved would not be given. 

7 5. While working for Douglas Emmett, I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per 

8 day and over forty ( 40) hours per week. The amount of work that I was required to complete 

9 was overwhelming. Completion of all my assigned work duties within the eight hours allotted 

10 for my scheduled shift was impractical, and often required that I work after the end of my 

11 scheduled shift. Approximately three times per work week, I performed approximately thirty 

12 minutes of work after the end of my scheduled shift. For example, on days when rent checks 

13 were processed, timely completion of. that task required that I work approximately thirty 

14 minutes after the end of my scheduled shift. Failure to timely complete rent check processing 

15 would, in turn, result in failure to distribute notices the next day to those tenants who failed to 

16 pay rent on time. I was never paid for the work I performed after my scheduled shift because 

17 Douglas Emmett required that I record only my scheduled hours and because Douglas Emmett 

18 forbade me from receiving overtime that was not pre-approved. However, requesting 

19 preapproval for overtime was typically impractical. For example, tenants who locked 

20 themselves out of their apartment would come to the office while I was eating and ask me to let 

21 them into ·their apartment. I was required to walk the tenant back to their unit and let them into 

22 their unit, regardless of the fact that I was eating my lunch. There was no opportunity to obtain 

23 preapproval in that such a situation. 

24 6. While my time sheets state that I typically took a one hour lunch period from 

'.}! 25 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., I regularly had to interrupt my lunch periods in order to perform work 

26 duties. There were a number of common duties that caused me to miss or interrupt my lunch 

27 periods, including, among other things: accepting packages, greeting prospective tenants, 

28 screening prospective tenants, showing prospective tenants vacant units, and accepting packages 

2 
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1 on behalf of tenants. These interruptions would often result in an interruption of my lunch 

2 period, or caused me to miss my lunch period entirely, because I was required to complete these 

3 tasks immediately. I was never compensated for missed or interrupted lunch periods because 

4 Douglas Emmett forbade me from recording anything other than my scheduled hours, and 

5 required that I record a one hour lunch period. 

6 7. Similarly, throughout each work day, I was not allowed to take rest breaks. 

7 None of my supervisors ever scheduled rest breaks or advised me to take them. I almost never 

8 took any ten minute rest breaks during the length of my employment with Douglas Emmett. 

9 8. Douglas Emmett also often requested that I drive rent checks to the corporate 

10 office for further processing. This corporate office was approximately a mile and a half from 

11 
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24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

the Pacific Plaza, where I worked. I was never reimbursed for these expenses, or any other 

expenses I incurred while working for Douglas Emmett. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this ~ day of 

May, 2013, at fA!e&f l}n/~ fMi?Jd , Califor~ia. 
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1 DECLARATION OF DEBORAH FALLON MILLIGAN 

2 I, Deborah Fallon Milligan, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Lake View Terrace in the 

4 State of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, 

5 I. could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as a Corporate Concierge from 

7 approximately July 1998 to approximately 2007. As a Corporate Concierge, I was a non-

8 exempt, hourly-paid employee. I held this position for approximately ten (1 0) years. In 

9 approximately 2008, I was promoted to the salaried position of Director of Concierge and 

10 Special Events. I worked in several of the Douglas Emmett buildings in the Los Angeles area 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

because I was required to be at different buildings on different days each week. My immediate 

supervisor was Richard Ness, and his supervisor was Allan Go lad. 

3. As a Corporate Concierge, my duties included selling discount movie and theme 

park tickets, making recommendations on restaurants and attractions, and helping with anything 

else a tenant needed. My department was also responsible for planning social events for the 

company as well as social events for the buildings Douglas Emmett managed. 

4. I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per day and over forty (40) hours per 

week as a Corporate Concierge. As ·a Corporate Concierge, Douglas Emmett required me to 

19 keep a paper timesheet that I turned in each week. My scheduled hours were fro~-' 8:30a.m. to 

20 5:30 p.m. with a one hour lunch break from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30p.m. each day. Douglas Emmett 

21 had a policy that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. I was instructed by my 

22 supervisor to fill out my timesheet the same every single day b~ putting down my scheduled 

23 hours and lunch break, regardless of the hours I actually work~Ci; -ru1d regardless of when and 

24 whether I actually took a lunch break. Due to the nature of my job position and the duties and 

25 tasks which I was expected to perform, I was typically required to work some time before and 

26 after my scheduled shifts, and at times work through my meal periods. 

27 5. I worked many overtime hours each year planning and working at special events. 

28 Each year there were two Douglas Emmett company-wide events, and about four building events 
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1 that my department was responsible for coordinating and working. The Douglas Emmett 

2 company events included a holiday party with approximately 200-500 guests and a summer party 

3 for approximately 1,000 guests. I helped plan these events, and I also worked at both events 

4 from the time we began setting up until the time that the event concluded. 

5 6. When planning the events, occasionally my responsibilities included running 

6 errands to purchase materials for the events. Other times they included spending evenings 

7 working on computer slide shows and compiling music to be played at the upcoming event. I 

8 was never paid for the time I spent outside of my scheduled shift working on preparing for the 

9 Douglas Emmett company parties. 

IO 7. In addition to planning the events, I was required to work at them. The annual 

II holiday party took place in the evening from approximately 7:00p.m. until approximately 12:00 

12 a.m., and the summer party took place either on a Saturday or Sunday and lasted all day long. I 

13 was never paid for the time I spent working at these events. My supervisor would usually, but 

14 not always, give me a day off during the week following the party because he did not believe the 

I5 com party would pay me overtime. He told me that allowing me this time off was the best he felt 

I6 he could do to compensate me for the extra hours I worked. However I never received overtime 

I7 pay for the overtime hours that I worked. 

I8 8. When preparing for these events, I ran errands and had to purchase materials for 

I9 the event using my personal credit card. I was always reimbursed for the act~al items I 

20 purchased, but never for the interest that accrued in. the 3-4 months delay between when I 

21 submitted the reimbursement forms and when I received payment from Douglas Emmett. 

22 . 9. I also worked during my lunches numerous times because each building had 

23 approximately four social events each year. These events usually took place seasonally, such as 

24 a holiday lunch, or spring ice cream social. I was never paid for working these events because I 

25 was required to always include a lunch break from I :30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on my timesheet, 

26 regardless of whether I was working or actually taking my lunch break.· 

27 IO. Occasionally I was in the middle of assisting a customer when my scheduled 

28 lunch was to begin, and I had to wait until after I was finished to be able to take my lunch: 
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Because the nature of our business was customer service, it would have been unacceptable for 

2 me to leave in the middle of assisting a customer when my scheduled lunch began. As a result, 

3 there were many times when I took my lunch after I had already worked more than five hours. 

4 11. My employment with Douglas Emmett ended in approximately 2011 when I was 

5 laid off. At this time, I asked to be paid for all of the overtime hours that I had worked, but 

6 Fausto Hurtado, the Director of Human Resources, informed me that I would not bepaid for that 

7 time. 

8 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California ~at the 

9 foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this J.!l..!tay of 

10 August, 2012, at' ... Y.tk U'e~{fettN\ California. 
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26 

27 

28 
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1 DECLARATION OF KATAYOON MONTAZEMI 

2 I, Katayoon Montazemi, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Los Angeles in the State 

4 of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as an Assistant Property Manager ("APM") 

7 from approximately December 15, 2010 to approximately March 15, 2011 in the City of Los 

8 Angeles in the State of California. I was an hourly paid, non-exempt employee. I worked 

9 primarily in the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. My direct supervisor was 

1 0 Helene Altman. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

3. The duties I was hired for involved, among other things, assisting with various 

reports, capital improvement projects, ~d tenant improvement projects. Specifically, I 

assisting with, among other things, fmancial reporting, leasing reports, rent collection, tenant 

relations, tenant requests, vendor coordination, and covered for administrative assistant when 

the administrative assistant was not present. 

4. Douglas Emmett required me to keep a paper timesheet that I turned in each 

week. I was instructed by my supervisors to fill out my timesheet the same every day. I was 

18 told to put down that I worked from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m., and to record a one hour lunch 

19 period regardless of whether I actually took the lunch period. I was required to record my 

20 scheduled hours only. I was instructed by my supervisor to record my hours this way, and I 

21 feared that failure to follow my supervisor's instruction would result in disciplinary actions 

22 taken by Douglas Emmett or reprimands. Thus, I felt pressured to record my scheduled hours 

23 only. 

24 5. The duties and tasks that I was expected to perform as an APM typically required 

25 me to work some time after the end of my scheduled shift, and sometimes required that I work 

26 through my lunch periods. While working for Douglas Emmett, I regularly worked over eight 

27 (8) hours per day and over forty. (40) hours per week. Although my scheduled shift was 

28 scheduled to end at 5:00p.m., I sometimes had to work well after the end of my scheduled shift . 
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For example, my work duties required that I complete various reports, such as leasing reports 

and variance reports. Timely completion of these.reports required that I continue working after 

the·end of my schedul~d shift until approximately 6:30p.m. or 7:00p.m. However, I was 

instructed by my supervisor that recording the extra hours after the end of my scheduled shift 

could result in disciplinary action taken by Douglas Emmett against me or my supervisor. I was 

instructed to record my scheduled hours on my time sheet and to omit the extra hours that I 

worked. I followed these instructions. Thus, I was never paid for the work I performed after 

my scheduled shift because Douglas Emmett forbade me from recording anything other than my 

scheduled hours. 

6. Although my timesheets reflect that I took a lunch every day from 12:00 p.m. to 

1 :00 p.m., I was linable to take all required uninterrupted lunch breaks. On several occasions, 

administrative assistants would call in sick or my supervisor would be off-location, leaving me 

to be the only person in the ·office. As a result, I would stay in the office and, among other 

things, answer phones, prepare invoices prior to the 2:00p.m. On these occasion I was unable 

to take an uninterrupted lunch period because I was require to perform the aforementioned work 

duties. However, because I was instructed to fill out my timesheets according to my scheduled 

hours, rather than my actual hours, I recorded that I had took a one hour uninterrupted lunch 

period on these occasions. 

7. Throughout the day, due to my demanding workload, I often was unable to take 

20 rest breaks. I missed approximately six rest breaks per work week. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8. While working for Douglas Emmett, I was also required to be "on call." Being 

"on call" required that if there was an emergency I would have to available to perform work 

duties and resolve the emergency. Douglas Emmett provided me with a company cell phone, so 

that I could be contacted in the event of an emergency. For example, one Saturday I was called 

in to reset an alarm for a Douglas Emmett property located on Wilshire Boulevard. Per my 

instructions, I made sure the alarm was reset. However, I did not record the extra hours that I 

worked because I was instructed to record only my scheduled hours, and I feared that if I 

recorded the extra hours Douglas Emmett would take disciplinary actions. 
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9. Douglas Emmett presented me with a boilerplate "Settlement Agreement And 

Release'.' form. Douglas Emmett did not inquire as to how much overtime hours I worked for 

Douglas Emmett, how many meal or rest breaks I missed, how much of the necessary business

related expenses I incurred remained Unpaid by Douglas Emmett, whether I had received 

minimum wages for all hours worked, or the job duties that I performed or the amount of time 

each day that I performed those job duties. Douglas Emmett did not provide any basis for the 

amount of compensation (approximately $200) provided in exchange for signing the release, or 

take any steps to determine what was owed to me. Approximately $200 was not adequate 

consideration in exchange for signing the release. Douglas Emmett presented the release to me 

in the form of a lengthy, complicated legal document, and I received no verbal communications 

from Douglas Emmett regarding the release, explaining what the release was or its significance, 

I was not verbally informed of the existence of the Lindsay vs. Douglass Emmettlawsuit, I was 

not verbally informed that I could obtain a copy of the complaint in that case or obtain 

additional information about that case, and I was not verbally informed that I should review the 

release with an attorney. Douglas Emmett. denied owing Antoinette Lindsay any unpaid 

compensation. 

10. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 

the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledg~. Executed this 0 th 

19 dayofMay,2013,at G/~e 
20 

, Califorrlla~ 

~. ,~,.,. ' 21 
Katayoon Monem. 
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1 DECLARATION OF NOE ORIHUELA 

2 I, Noe Orihuela, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Lynwood in the State of 

4 California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I could 

5 and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as a maintenance worker from approximately 

7 May 2010 to approximately March 2012 at the 9100 Wilshire building in the City of Beverly 

8 Hills in the State of California. My primary duties were to perform maintenance, clean the 

9 premises, organize supplies, and conduct inventory. I was paid on an hourly basis. My primary 

10 supervisors were Stephanie Perry, Jose Landeros, and Teru Ememoto. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

3. While employed by Douglas Emmett, I was scheduled to work from 7:30 a.m. 

until 4:30p.m, with a one hour lunch break from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. each day. However, I 

regularly worked over eight .(8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per week. Douglas 

Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. I recorded my hours on 

a hand-written time card, but my supervisors told me to always write down that I worked from 

7:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., no matter how late I actually worked on a specific day. My supervisor 

told me that I was only paid for the hours that I was scheduled to work, and I was not eligible for 

18 overtime pay. However, the duties· and tasks that I was expected to perform as a maintenance 

19 worker typically required me to work after my scheduled shift, and at times work through my 

20 meal periods. 

21 4. During almost every one of my shifts, I stayed until4:50 p.m. or later to finish the 

22 tasks that my supervisors had assigned to me for that day. For example, I could not leave the 

23 premises if a-cleaning project was only partially completed because this could create a hazard for 

(;::; 24 anyone who worked near that area or could create permanent damage to the building if not 

25 addressed immediately. As a maintenance worker, it was my responsibility to ensure that our 

26 property was as safe and as cl~an as possible. On a few occasions I let my supervisors know that 

27 I had worked overtime hours, but I was told that I would not be paid for this time. I was told that 

28 I had "given away" that time to the company for free. Despite knowing that! often worked. until 
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4:50p.m., Douglas Emmett never compensated me for the work I performed after my scheduled 

shift, nor did I receive premium pay for the overtime hours that I worked. 

5. While working for Douglas Emmett, I was often unable to take a full, 

4 uninterrupted meal period. I was required to keep a two-way radio on me at all times during the 

5 workday, including when I was taking my lunch break. When I started my lunch break, I used 

6 the radio to notify my supervisors; likewise, when I finished my lunch break I notified my 

7 supervisors of that fact using the radio as well. However, despite notifying my supervisors that I 

8 was taking my lunch break, they often interrupted my lunch by ordering me to perform 

9 emergency maintenance or clean up a hazardous situation. These were tasks that had to be 

10 performed immediately. I believe that I would have been disciplined, and possibly terminated, if 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I had waited until my meal period was over to perform these tasks. Despite knowing that my 

meal periods were often interrupted, Douglas Emmett never compensated me for the work I 

performed during my meal periods. 

6. In addition, Douglas Emmett required me to use my own vehicle for 

transportation to mandatory training seminars, which took place frequently. However, Douglas 

Emmett never reimbursed me for the cost of gasoline or mileage that I incurred when I attended 

these seminars. 

7. Douglas Emmett presented me with a boilerplate "Settlement Agreement And 

Release" form. Douglas Emmett did not inquire as to how much overtime hours I worked for 

Douglas Emmett, how many meal or rest breaks I missed, how much of the necessary business

related expenses I incurred remained unpaid by Douglas Emmett, whether I had received 

minimum wages for all hours worked, or the job duties that I performed or the amount of time 

each day that I performed those job duties. Douglas Emmett did not provide any basis for the 

amount of compensation provided in exchange for signing the release, or take any steps to 

determine what was owed· to me. The check amount was not adequate ·consideration in 

exchange for signing the release. Additionally, Douglas Emmett presented the release to me in 

the form of a lengthy, complicated legal document. Spanish is my first language, and I found it 

difficult to understand the details of the release agreement. I received no verbal 

2 
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1 communications from Douglas Emmett regarding the release; explaining what the release was 

2 or its significance, I was not verbally informed of the existence of the Lindsay vs. Douglass 

3 Emmett lawsuit, I was not verbally informed that I could obtain a copy of the complaint in that 

4 case or obtain additional information about that case, and I was not verbally informed that I 

5 should review the release with an attorney. Additionally, a man carne to my personal 

6 residence on behalf of Douglas Emmett at 7:00 a.m. multiple times regarding the release 

7 agreement, providing no information about the importance, effect, or significance of the release, 

8 but requesting that I sign it anyways. Accordingly, I feel that Douglas Emmett was trying to 

9 manipulate me into signing the release. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 

8. My primary language is Spanish. This declaration was translated from English 

into Spanish for me by Suzana Solis. Ms. Solis stated to me that she has translated this 

document to me accurately and completely, word for word. As translated to me by Ms. Solis, 

this document contains a true and correct statement of the facts. 

9. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this6 f h day of 

May, 2013, at L ~ n Vrc:d:l r/ , California. 

Noe Orihuela 

,-, 24 
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1 DECLARATION OF HERBERT ANTONIO SURIA PEREZ 

2 I, Herbert Antonio Suria Perez, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Los Angeles in the State 

4 .of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as a Day Porter from approximately 

7 December 2008 to approximately March 1, 2011 in the City of Los Angeles in the State of 

8 California. I was an hourly paid, non-exempt employee, and my pay was approximately $9.00 

9 per hour. I worked primarily in the Gateway Los Angeles commercial building located at 

10 12424 Wilshire Boulevard, in the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. At times, I 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

also worked in the 12400 Wilshire building located next door. My supervisors included 

Michelle Stark, Adrian Palma, ·and Cindy Caldwell. In addition, I was supervised by 

supervisors from the main office, the engineering department, the security department and the 

valet parking department. 

3. The duties I was hired for were cleaning and performing general custodial work 

in the 12424 Wilshire Boulevard building. Some of those jobs included cleaning all tenant 

signs, light switch covers, and outlets and doors; cleaning the interior and exterior of all . 

18 cabinetry, shelving, and workstations; cleaning empty offices; cleaning the interior sides of the 

19 window; shampooing the carpet; cleaning and sealing the floor tile; cleaning sinks; installing 

20 waterless urinal cartridges; dusting window coverings; wiping down base boards; and sweeping 

21 and mopping the concrete floors. I also had to report any broken or damaged items to my· 

22 supervisors. However, I was sometimes also expected to paint and patch the walls and ceiling, 

23 and repair or replace many different things such as carpet, bent blinds, exit signs, toilet seats, 

24 and light bulbs. 

25 4. Douglas Emmett required me to keep a paper timesheet that I turned in each 

26 week. Douglas Emmett's policy was that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. I was 

27 instructed by my supervisors to fill in my timesheet the same every day. I was told to put down 

28 that I worked from 8:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and then from 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. One week I 
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1 Because Douglas Emmett had this check-out policy, I never left work at 5:00 p.m. Although I 

2 was required to return my things to the 12400 building, I was never paid for the time I spent 

3 traveling there, waiting for someone to unlock the engineering shop for me, or returning my 

4 things. 

5 10. Occasionally, I had to stay late on Friday evenings in order to turn in my 

6 timesheets. Douglas Emmett required that I turn in my weekly tirnesheet on Fridays right 

7 before I left work for the day. However, I had to get my supervisor to sign off on my timesheet, 

8 and if he or she was not available, I had to wait around until he or she could sign it. On one 

9 occasion, my supervisor, Ms. Stark; was meeting with a tenant in the office. The door was 

10 open, and I asked Ms. Stark if she would sign off on my timesheet. Ms. Stark became very 

11· upset that I had interrupted her, and told me that I had to wait until she finished her meeting. I 

12 did not leave work until approximately 5:30 p.m. that day. However, I was not paid any 

13 compensation for that time that I spent waiting for Ms. Stark. 

14 11. I know that] am not the only one who was told not to deviate from recording my 

15 scheduled hours on my tirnesheet. On one occasion during our daily morning meeting, a co-

16 worker named Andrew asked if he could put in the overtime that he worked. My supervisor, 

17 Marlin Gill, told him that he would not be paid for overtime 

18 12. Throughout the day, I was not allowed to take rest breaks. None of my 

19 supervisors ever scheduled rest breaks or advised me to take them. I almost never took any 10 

20 minute rest breaks during the length of my employment with Douglas Emmett. 

21 13. After I terminated my employment with Douglas Emmett, I requested a copy of 

22 my personnel file. I reviewed my timesheets and discovered that several of them had been filled 

23 out by someone other than myself, arid one of them did not even have my signature on it. A 

c:::; 24 true and correct copy of these timesheets that purport to represent the hours that I worked and 

25 which were not filled out by me are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

26 14. Douglas Emmett presented me with a boilerplate "Settlement Agreement And 

27 Release" form. Douglas Emmett did not inquire as to how much overtime hours I worked for 

28 Douglas Emmett, how many meal or rest breaks I missed, how much of the necessary business-

4 
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1 related expenses I incurred remained unpaid by Douglas Emmett, whether I had received 

2 minimum wages for all hours worked, or the job duties that I performed or the amount of time 

3 each day that I performed those job duties. Douglas Emmett did not provide any basis for the 

4 ·amount of compensation ($250) provided in exchange for signing the release, or take any steps 

5 to determine what was owed to me. $250 was not adequate consideration in exchange for 

6 signing the release. Additionally, Douglas Emmett presented the release to me in the form of a 

7 lengthy, complicated legal document. Spanish is my first language, and I am not fluent in 

8 reading or speaking English. I received no verbal communications from Douglas Emmett 

9 regarding the release, explaining what the release was or its significance, I was not verbally 

1 0 informed of the existence of the Lindsay vs. Douglass Emmett lawsuit, I was not verbally 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

informed that I could obtain a copy of the complaint in that case or obtain additional 

information about that case, and I was not verbally informed that I should review the release 

with an attorney. Douglas Emmett required that I complete and sign a large amount of 

paperwork prior to starting my employment. The process of filling out this paperwork took a 

long time, as there were numerous documents that needed to be completed and signed, many of 

which were complicated. I was not given sufficient time to read and understand the paperwork 

that I was given. Instead, I was told to simply sign the paperwork I was given. Accordingly, I 

was unable to read and understand all the paperwork I was given. 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

20 foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this __ day of 

21 May 6, 2013, at 6 f lA'l cLCl( l, , California. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

erbert Antomo Sur1a Perez 
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1 turned in my timesheet without the 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. lunch break on one of the days 

2 because on that particular day I was told I could not take my lunch break. However, my 

3 supervisor asked me to change the timesheet and add in a lunch, and told me if I did not fill it 

4 out "properly" I would not get paid. In fear of not being paid, I changed the tirnesheet and 

5 signed it, and made sure to always fill in 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. from 

6 that day forward. 

7 5. The duties and tasks that I was expected to perform as a Day Porter typically 

8 required me to work some time before and after my scheduled shift, and sometimes required 

9 that I work through my lunch periods. While working for Douglas Emmett, I regularly worked 

1 0 over eight (8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per week. Although I was scheduled to 

11 begin work at 8:00a.m., I would usually get to work at approximately 7:45 a.m. or 7:50a.m. 

12 and would frequently have to begin working right away because people had comph;rined about 

13 problems in the restroom, such as toilet paper and paper towels needing to be re-stocked. I also 

14 had to get to work before my schedulefl start time because I was not allowed to wear my 

15 uniform to work. Instead, I had to get to work early and make sure that I was changed into my 

16 uniform before my scheduled start time. Likewise, I was not allowed to change out of my 

17 uniform until after my scheduled end time. Thus, I was never able to leave work at my 

18 scheduled end time. I was never paid for the work I performed before or after my scheduled 

19 shift because Douglas Emmett forbade me from recording anything other than my scheduled 

20 hours. 

21 6. Although my timesheet reflects that I took a lunch every day from 1 :00 p.m. to 

22 2:00 p.m., I rarely was able to go to lunch at 1:00 p.m. I always had. to finish what I was 

23 working on and clean up the materials I was using before I was allowed to go to lunch. 

r7; 24 Regardless of what time I started my lunch break, I was required to be back at exactly 2:00p.m . . ,__,. 

Ui 25 because I had to clean the Greece consulate on the eleventh floor at exactly that time. This 

26 meant I usually missed at least 10 minutes of my lunch. Occasionally, ·my lunch was 

27 interrupted by a work duty I was required to attend to. For example, one time a driver was 

28 supposed to come and deliver a part and I was told to go wait for it at the loading dock. · I 

2 . 
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1 waited, but the driver never came. In addition, on those days when the Day Porter assigned to 

2 the 12400 building called in sick, I had to cover his duties as well. On these occasions, because 

3 I was covering his duties and working in both buildings, I did not have the time to take a lunch 

4 break. Additionally, when I began working for Douglas Emmett, I was required to take my 

5 lunch in the 12400 building next door, and it took at least 15 or 20 minutes for me to travel there 

6 because both buildings were very large high-rises and there were a lot of people taking the 

7 elevators. Since the travel time was cutting even further into my lunch, after about 6 months, I 

8 asked if I could take my lUnch break at the 12424 building. My supervisors allowed me to do 

9 this and starting in about May 2009 I was able to stay in 12424 for lunch and I did this 

1 0 throughout the rest of my employment. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

7. When I told the Director of Human Resources, Fausto Hurtado, that I had 

worked during lunch and was not paid for it, he said I would be paid if I could prove it. 

However, because of how I was instructed to fill out my timesheets, I did not have any recorded 

proof of when I was actually taking my lunch break and when I was working. 

8. While working for Douglas Emmett, I was scheduled to end work at 5:00p.m., 

but I rarely stopped working at that time. Sometimes I was called to clean something right 

before 5:00p.m. and I had to complete it before leaving work in order to meet my supervisors' 

expectations. One time in particular, Ms. Sajara Garland, the Assistant Manager, told me to 

19 clean the office of Scott Corwin, one of the tenants in the 12400 building. Ms. Garland told me 

20 to do this just a few minutes before 5:00p.m., which is when I was scheduled to stop working. 

21 I spent approximately thirty (30) minutes cleaning Mr .. Corwin's o(fice and moving boxes for 

22 him. The next day, I asked Ms. Garland if I would be paid overtime for the work I did the night 

23 before. She told me I was not allowed to receive overtime. 

24 9. In addition to having work to complete after 5:00p.m., I had to go to the 12400 

;,}1 25 building where the engineering shop was located to turn in my paperwork, return my radio and 

26 check out. It took me approximately 15 or 20 minutes to travel from the 12424 building to the 

27 12400 building. Throughout my employment I was never given a key to that office and 

28 sometimes I had to wait for someone to unlock it for me so that I could return my things. 
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DECLARATION OF TOMASA RODRIGUEZ 

I, Tomasa Rodriguez, declare as follows: 

1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Van Nuys in the State of 

4 California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed by Douglas Emmett as a Day Porter from approximately 2002 to 

7 2009 in the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. I was an hourly paid, non-exempt 

8 employee, and my pay was approximately $9.00 per hour. I worked primarily at Douglas 

9 Emmett's property located near Camden Avenue and Wilshire Boulevard. 

10 3. The duties I was hired for were cleaning and performing general custodial work 

11 at the Douglas Emmett property located near Wilshire and Camden. Some of those jobs 

12 included cleaning all tenant signs, light switch covers, and outlets and doors; cleaning the 

13 interior and exterior of all cabinetry, shelving, and workstations; cleaning empty offices; 

14 cleaning the interior sides of the window; cleaning the carpet; cleaning and sealing the floor tile; 

15 cleaning sinks; installing waterless urinal cartridges; dusting window·coverings; wiping down 

16 base boards; and sweeping and mopping the concrete floors. I also had to report any broken or 

17 damaged items to my supervisors. 

18 4. My hours were recorded on a written time sheet, and each time sheet 

19 corresponded to one work week. I signed the time sheets, but I did not fill out the time sheet 

20 myself. My time sheets reflected my scheduled hours, i.e., from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 

21 then from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m., rather than the actual hours I worked. 

22 5. The duties and tasks that I was expected to perform as a Day Porter typically 

23 required me to perform work duties before the start of my scheduled shift, and often required 

24 that I perform work duties during my lunch periods and rest periods. Although I was scheduled 

25 to begin work at 7:00a.m., I would usually get to work at approximately 6:40a.m. or 6:45a.m. 

26 I would perform work duties, such as checking the restrooms to see if toilet paper and paper 

27 towels needing to be re-stocked, and sweeping the building before the start of my scheduled 

28 shift. This typically occurred two or three times per work week. While working for Douglas 
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1 Em:mett, I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per day and over forty ( 40) hours per week. I 

2 was never paid for the work I performed before my scheduled shift. Only my scheduled hours 

3 were recorded on my time sheet. 

4 6. Although my timesheet reflects that I took a lunch period every day from 12:00 

5 p.m. to 1:00 p.m., I rarely was able to go to lunch at 12:00 p.m. I always had to finish what I 

6 was working on and clean up before I was allowed to go to lunch. Regardless of what time I 

7 started my lunch break, I was required to be back at exactly 1 :00 p.m. Also, I was instructed by 

8 my supervisors that I was required to carry a radio at all times while working, and was required 

9 to answer it if someone, such as a supervisor, tried to contact me on it. I followed these 

10 instructions. As a result, my lunch periods were repeatedly interrupted by work-related 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

emergencies, such as bathroom and plumbing problems on the property. I was required to deal 

these emergencies regardless of whether I was on my lunch break at the time. This meant I 
. . 

usually missed at least ten minutes of my lunch per interrupted lunch period. My lunch periods 

were typically interrupted two or three times per work week. 

7. I know that I am not the only Douglas Emmett hourly-paid employee who was 

required to perform work duties during their scheduled lunch period at the property at which I 

worked. Other employees were required to carry radios, and I observed them interrupt their 

scheduled lunch periods to perform work duties. It was common practice at the property I 

19 worked at for other Douglas Emmett employees' scheduled lunch periods to. be at 12:00 p.m. to 

20 1 :00 p.m. During our scheduled lunch periods we typically were in the break rOO!Jl. However, 

21 during our scheduled lunch period tenants would call the office, and the office would radio day 

22 porters to deal with the tenant's issue, problem, or emergency. The day porter was required to 

23 do so even though it was during the employee's scheduled lunch period. Thus, Douglas Emmett 

24 was aware that employees were interrupting their scheduled lunch periods to perform work 

l.)i 25 duties. 

26 8. Throughout the day, I was not allowed to take rest breaks. None of my 

27 supervisors ever scheduled rest breaks or advised me to take them. I almost never took any ten 

28 minute rest breaks during my employment with Douglas Einmett. 
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1 9. Douglas Emmett presented me with a boilerplate "Settlement Agreement And 

2 Release" form. Douglas Emmett did not inquire as to how much overtime hours I worked for 

3 Douglas Emmett, how many meal or rest breaks I missed, how much of the necessary business-

4 related . expenses I incurred remained unpaid by Douglas Emmett, whether I had received 

5 minimum wages for all hours worked, or the job duties that I performed or the amount of time 

6 each day that I performed those job duties. Douglas Emmett did not provide any basis for the 

7 amount of compensation ($250) provided in exchange for signing the release, or take any steps 

8 to determine what was owed to me. $250 was not adequate consideration in exchange for 

9 signing the release. Additionally, Douglas Emmett presented the release to me in the form of a 

10 lengthy, complicated legal document.· Spanish is my first language, and I am not fluent in. 

11 reading or speaking English. I received no verbal communications from Douglas Emmett 

12 regarding the release, explaining what the release was or its significance, I was not verbally 

13 informed of the existence of the Lindsay vs. Douglass Emmett lawsuit, I was not verbally 

14 informed that I could obtain a copy of· the complaint in that case or obtain additional 

15 information about that case, and I was not verbally informed that I should review the release 

16 with an attorney. Accordingly, I feel that I was manipulated into signing the release. 

17 10. · My primary language is Spanish. This declaration was translated from English 

18 . into Spanish for. me by Suzana Solis. Ms. Solis stated to me that she has translated this 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

document to me accurately and completely, word for word. As translated to me by Ms. Solis, 

this document contains a true and correct statement of the facts. 

10. I declare under penalty ofpe:rjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal 1knowledge. Executed this .QJh_ day of 

May, 2013, at b /C.? I de.(?_/~ , California. 

Tomasa Rodriguez 
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1 DECLARATION OF FRANCISCO SEGURA 

2 I, Francisco Segura, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am over 18 years old and am a resident of the City of Simi Valley in the State 

4 of California. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge. If called to testify, I 

5 could and would testify to the facts contained herein. 

6 2. I was employed as a Janitor by Douglas Emmett from approximately February 

7 1998 to approximately 2008. I worked at the Barrington Plaza property, located at 11740 

8 Wilshire Boulevard in the City of Los Angeles in the State of California. At the time I was 

9 employed there, the Barrington Plaza had four buildings: Building A, Building B, Building C, 

10 and Building D, and I worked in all four ofthem. I was an hourly paid, non-exempt employee. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

My pay started at approximately $9.00 per hour, and by the time. I left the company it had 

increased to approximately $11.50 per hour. I was scheduled to work Monday through Friday 

from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. with a one hour lunch break each day. At some point during my 

employment, my hours changed to 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., with a one hour lunch scheduled 

every day. My main supervisor was David Ramirez, and my other supervisor was the 

maintenance supervisor, Jose Sanchez. 

3. The duties. I was hired for were cleaning and custodial work. Some of my 

responsibilities included cleaning all elevator doors, vacuuming and shampooing the carpet in 

19 the hallways, emptying trash cans and ash trays, and doing any other maintenance work that my 

20 superviSor assigned to me. 

21 4. I was required to keep a timesheet and submit it with my hours each week. Mr. 

22 Ramirez told all of the Janitors to write in our scheduled hours. Douglas Emmett's policy was 

23 that overtime hours had to be approved in advance. Mr. Ramirez told me that I would not get 

24 overtime pay, but that I could apply any overtime hours that I worked towards a day off. In fear 

25 of retaliation and losing my job, I submitted my timesheets according to Mr. Ramirez's 

26 instructions, with my scheduled start and stop times, regardless of the number of hours I 

27 actually worked. 

28 
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1 5. While employed by Douglas Emmett, I regularly worked over eight (8) hours per 

2 day and over forty (40) hours per week. I began working approximately 30 minutes prior to my 

3 scheduled shift at least two or three times every two weeks. The duties and tasks that I was 

4 expected to perform as a Janitor typically required me to work some time before and after my 

5 scheduled shift, and at times work through my lunch breaks. I needed to get a head start on my 

6 duties in order to have the office in Building D ready on time. I was never paid for any of the 

7 work I did before my scheduled hours because my supervisor forbade me from including it on 

8 my timesheet. 

9 6. Although my timesheet reflects that I took a lunch every day from 12:00 p.m. to 

10 1:00 p·.m., I did not always take my full lunch period. Approximately two to three times per 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

week my lunch period was interrupted because I was called to attend to a maintenance issue. 

Also, frequently I was asked to take a later lunch because there was cleaning that needed to be 

completed urgently. However, sometimes, by the time I was finished, it was time for me to go 

home, so I would skip lunch altogether. I was never paid for the time I spent working during 

my lunch period because I was required by my supervisor to fill out my timesheet with the full 

one hour lunch period. 

7. At least once or twice every two weeks I stayed and completed work after my 

18 scheduled shift. The supervisors saw me doing this. However, no matter how late I stayed, I 

19 was not allowed to include it on my timesheet, and I was never paid for the extra time. 

20 8. I was never allowed to take a rest break and I never took one. Mr. Ramirez 

21 would get very upset at anyone who he saw taking a break. 

22 9. I was never paid for any of the time I worked outside of the scheduled hours I 

23 listed on my timesheet. When I talked to my supervisor about this, he told me I could take time 

24 off to account for the overtime hours that I worked. However, I was rarely able to take any time 

25 off because I had so many tasks to complete each day. 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 
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1 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

2 foregoing is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge. Executed this '2f2_ day of 

3 August, 2012, at l~mltV , California . • 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Francisco Segura 
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1 DECLARA Tl6N OF EDY.i:N T:SATURYAN 

t ~· ove.t iS' years old ·and aiti a tesidetit ofth~ City of Glendale in the St&te of 

.4 Califo:rtii'a.. i m_ak~- this decl~ation 'based on my pe:rson~i knowledge. If called to testify, I 

$ ¢_auld .~4 wo~id'te.srjfy to th~:fa_¢ts.c;ontarrtedhere.in. 

t w;:LS eniployed.by Ocn.1glas Eirtihettas a Staff Accou.ntai::tt in.the corporate office: 

· 7 .loc;,t{~d. ~t _8.0R& Wilshlr¢ .)3piiie."V~d in the City .of Santa Monica in the State of Calif.oniia fro~ 

8: .~pp.rQximat~ly$epte.m.ber.:20.09. to ·ilpproxirn:atdy J\irte-.2011. In ·a,Pproximately-.IUJ?:~·:zoq) '1'~ 

.9· pt.o.rnbJed. t9 tbi;: sat~ri¢d ¢~~rti.PJ position .of CA.M.Acco4ntant MY p.rimary· duty as· a Staff 

LO. .A¢~Q.Ul:;l.tart.t W:l,\,S to proces.s· _a,¢_go~nts te.c.eiva.bi¢s. I was responsible .for dealing with ca.Sh" 

i J t~Ge.ip.ts;- ~~-f.¢C.~>P.cUia:tioP.s, ·p.r.oc~s:sin$ rent stat¢Iti¢nts_;. <;<:iltJllatin,g late Jees, billing tenants) 

~1 :'ll14 9th.e_t ~e1a,te_dta._sl<s. My slipetvi:sors. wet~ ]qe. Gra.ha.m, Bevetly Rimpost and the Controller .. 

. As -~-Staff Accoun4t"nt~ I was sched:~.de.d t.o ·work from 8.:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m:, with 

:1-4 ·;1_ <me 'p()Ut hm:ch peiioQ., Po~ilas: Einrneti; s po11ox 1s that all overtime hours -must be ,pre~ 

J:$ · .a.pptoyed iil. a,dv&Ii¢¢. l was r¢q1l{ted JO~re.cotci :m.y ~¢h.t<~h.ile.d houts on a tirriesheet and submit it 

JB: ev¢ty We¢k,,. J i;ilso h.ad to Sij5h.1n Witl.i the reo.epti('!riistv.:'hen I arrived atthe office. 

17 A.s a .$:taft AQcoJ,!iitapJ. fo_r: P-OJiJ~l~ Emrnett, I r.e1~ularly worked over eight .(8) 

J'·a: how.s·_pt</." d~l)":and OV.t<t forty (40): bOws :pet W¢~k. the ·d'Qties and ticlks.·.that I \.vas e-xpected to 

J9 p·~r.f.O.tm io;,.my pQsH;_on typiQ~ll)'"z:e.q~ft.e.cl..that l. work'some;.time before an-d. after my scheduied 

:Z.(l sh.itt an-d iit t4A~s w.od~ cimi:tf&-WY me~ ®d. r¢s!JJ¢'do.cl·s .. EY:en though l was· scheduled to beg!ii 

2} a.rs::o:o: f.f._rt,l;;..ilPQut four da.y,s a wee.k~ hiid (9 &"et in,:~t apJ?.:ro.i.irnately 7:30 a:m. or 7:40 a;m. and. 

:i2 .b;egin Wpdqi:J:g __ pgl;lt' away. I Qic{ this. b~_¢a'W>:e-l haQ.. so many task$ to_IJ.erfonn ~d it W.otild have 

;2~ . :been ~mpo~sjple fo.r 111~ to C9rt1plete. ¢yerything jf I ~id not get :an e:afly start. Wh¢n I ¢am'e. in 

24 e¥ly.;.'two\.il~ ,si'gn)p. a~ t.J:re cor:r.ecttime wlfh the l'~.c~pfi.onis.t; but. I woJildpu(R:OO. &;i:it as my 

2,5 st~ tgne 9n my time·~h~et !-did ili~·s .l:)ec:~\lse.i_t wa,~.D"q_qgl~ Emmett;$ :polic:y-ihatwe were_ riot 

26 · aJ.:l:owed Jo· work overtime exc.~pt on... t.be YeJ:Y r~e. occ~i:Q:n. when we: were- ~b.le to g(!t :it 
(;) 27 approved,. However; I knewlneec:led:·to_ w()rkthi~oyei:tim:~dn orP:et tp-compl~te·ruJqfmy.t~~s 

1 



l ap:d, :zneet ·my s4p:ervi$ots' ~~p~ct~#ons• Jf l 4id. n¢.t;: ,{ W91Jld not have met corporate's 

2 -~~p~ctati:o!l:S; whi~l;l cpuJ:d ha,ve .. subj:eqted me to d~sdi;!lin¢,, 4;P to :iU:ld inch.idfng:tehtimation. 

3 5. 

4 only. ~ctl!~Iy too:R. a ful,I ho.ur .lunch !lpPJ:o:ximat~ly .QJ:i~' or, tWo d}l:ys pet. we~k. The remailiti:ig 

5 three ·or fO.ur days, l wo11lci t~e a siiorter 30 or 40 ·mh1Pt.~ h.mdt, and then test.une: wotklrtg •. :I 

6 was P~Yer p.fllq fqr tlie tirfie J. $P~!:lt WC!rkiP.g o@Qg P:lY.· :;;:¢.M4~le.d hiirch J!leriod because 'Douglas 

7 Emmett. .f.<:i{het,d.e m~ fi:om ·ept¢nn·~· qyet 8 hPw.s ·:p¢t #:y gp my; tir;n~sh¢et uril~ss t had prior 

8 approv'!J, wJU_gh.!igain~ was v¢t:Y cfiffi.cull toreceiv.l;!.,_ 

9 6. 

10 ea,~l:t wee~; I ai.~.o'worked p<lSt ro.ys.che..dl.ile4 end tim¢ of. :5'~0.0 wm. ~pprO.ximateiy-tw.o times.· per. 

11 'Veek a,s a :Staff AGC:PJintan.t.. Som.etilll.¢s pom,pieful~ .my ~$k~: qiJJy teqy:h-ed me.: t.o stay. an 

u: !l~(liti.cmat I.Q ~rni~:ytes~· buJ oth.er times, I stay~d ·?.tm.y :~~sk;'W9t:kfu~ .iintii ai:omici .5;30. p.m. l 

13 w.~ n~:;ver_p~~4.·Jor:the. time Iworic~d after. 5;.00 p;m,. 

14. 

15 -eS.til;p.ate f t9Q~ ~PPX.Q:XiiD~t.ely- on.e J~n mjnute t:est .b.J~~ P.~!: · W~~.k, lf.l d.1.9, stop. to. tak¢ :l;l_.rest. 
' . . .... -~ 

16 bxe.ak, ~.. d_o. 119t, ,peJieve. I 'r'o\ild hay.e bei:n ?Pl¢. fp fimsb: rp:y . wP.rk. to .my st!,Perviso~s; 

17 .. e~pect1tti'()n,s, .. 

18. 

1.9 ~c.l th.a,t :r.r J f~lU h~<I t<>. w<?.r.k ov~r.#-,;p.e lm1,1st ~e.t h ~gp.tRve:d i:n . .ad.vanc::e·~ l was oni.~ :Wanted· · 

.20 . oveP:iW.e ~p,prpval qne· tim;~ durin~ ~y ·twq.-yea,.r ~rq:p.·I.P'yu:r~mJ: ~. -~ ·St~ff .A¢cotmtant with 

21 Dpugla,s.'ErQJ:Aeti,. Non~t.h~lessd r.egu)ady wor.keg··ov~ro.yeqime ip: otqer to. complete atl. of'~y 

22 . f?.sks 11Jlc;l.ll).eet the ~~peptations ·ofi;p.y ~:upervisors,, 

23 

24 . not able to get eveml)Ji).g comp1et.e4 jn an 8l;l.0,1l~ d~y~. J go !:19t'R.eHev¢. f4.ey ioO:k IPY coh¢en):s 

25 seriouslY because IJ:lY wor~Io;:td ~as. never reduced;: ·~P,) wa~ still e~.pecteQ. to ft.pjsh. t.h~. sl'!hl_e. 

\}'1 26 · amoUiit of work witll'the·sarnel¢vel,Qfquality, 

27 l.O. 

(:r.; 28 release f0rm-.. .Dougl'as Emmett. did not.inquire as to .. how~mucQ 9y~Iti.t;p,y hollis I wo:rk¢d :f()r 
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i bougias Einmett; how many meal or rest breaks L missed; ):i0w IP..P.P4. oft.h~ ne.cess·a:r:y' b~~~P..e.$s,--

2 telated expenses .I incurred remained. unpaid by Douglas. Emme.~t~ wh.dh.e.r:. J ha,O: re~;:·e.ived. 

3. rtiiri1mutn wages for aiL hours worked1 or thejob· duties that I perfotm:e.d. ox ·the.· amowit .pf tjme. 

4. e.ach day that lper.foimed those job dtitie~r. Douglas.Emmett :did no.t ptqyjd,e. MY :b?sis fot.the 

· 5 amount of compensation provided. in exchange for signjng- ·:the r.e.l¢~~e·; or.t@k¢ @y $t¢J?~ t~t 

9 determine. what was owed. to ine: The check amount was· n0t~ ad~ql!~te c.O:IIsitie.t~tio~. i~ 

1 exchange: for. signing the rei ease . .Additiona:Uy~ Douglas Errunet(pr~:,s¢oteq tb.¢ relef!..S¢. io m..e in, 

.8 ·the fortn. of a lengthy·, compliCated iega.:l document treceived: no ve,rba.Jo:c.Qn:w;:it,.W_ica:f:ipns· frqm 

9. Dougias Ein.D'J.ett regard·m~ the rdeas~~' explaining-wiialthe.reiease. w~:'o.r il:s ~~gn_i:fic.a.npe.;· J w.as 

tb .not Vetha:lly- infotrried o:hhe existence .of the Lindsay vs. Dougtass ,JJ?rupe.'# Jav,rsy.:it I w~ p,<)t 

1,1. verbally in.f'orriled that I: could .. obtain .a copy of the .complaint in -$at .ql.f>~- or· q!;>t~ !3,4,ru#.op.~J 

12 1riforriiatlon about that case, .and. I was not vet.ba:Iiy .informed that I sqol,i~Q; r~v:i~!V·th~; r.~te~@ 

1'3: with an attorney. 

14. li. bougla:s: Ern.mett teq)lired. that I complete and·sign ~ large· ~9®! •gf P.~p.erwQ~k 

15 ·ptlotto startin;g. ~y.: empi'oytnent The .process of.::tiilin,g out this:_pap~nvot.K·toqJq~. ~91;1.g ·t:i.roe,- ~s 

16 · thet.e were .numerous d-ocuments that. needed to he :co'tnpfeted and. sign,ed,~ 'll1AAY',oJwh:icl). we.r.e 

tt ·complicated. However, Dotigias. Emmett dicLnot provide me. with $:tlf£i.Gie.n~- ~im~ to .r~~g ~<;1 . 

t.8 ;undetsHm:d· the many doC:Uin:erit:S I was. required to sign. .Aceordifl:gly, 1 :was ·l.J,n~l:?Jf~ ~Q ,_,~~d g,p:d. 

· f9· 'understand the documents i sigped. ptl otto start1ng .n~y .employment 

26 I declare .tiilder ·pena:ity . of perJury under .the laws of the State o~ :CJal·i.f<>wi1t $at ·tl!e 

2-t foregoing istii.Ie.an.d: c'orte-ct.td. tlie hesf ofrrty persenal:knowledge, :Exee.titedlthis:_ ({ ... day·oi. 

22. Ma;y?· 2013_,at Cli!/1t?4,{4 ., California. 

'23. 

. ~ • • , . ·• • I . . .. . . . . . 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
1013A(3) CCP 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 
and not a party to the within action; my business address is: 43364 lOth Street West, Lancaster, 
California 93534 

On May 7, 2013, I served the foregoing document described as COMPENDIUM OF 
PUTATIVE CLASS MEMBER DECLARATIONS IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION 
TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR NON-CERTIFICATION OF CLASS CLAIMS 

___x_ by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in sealed envelopes addressed as follows: 

*** Please See Attached List *** 

BY MAIL 

__ I deposited such envelope in the mail at Lancaster, California. The envelope was 
mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

__ As follows: I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and 
processing correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with U. S. 
postal service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Lancaster, California in the 
ordinary course ofbusiness. I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed 
invalid if postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit 
for mailing in affidavit. 

BY PERSONAL SERVICE 

I delivered such envelope by hand to the addressees at ______ _ 

BY FACSIMILE 

__ I served such document(s) by fax at See Service List to the fax number provided 
by each of the parties in this litigation at Lancaster, California. I received a confirmation sheet 
indicating said fax was transmitted completely. 

___x_ BY FEDERAL EXPRESS/OVERNIGHT MAIL 

___x_ I placed such envelope in a Federal Express Mailer addressed to the party or 
parties listed on the attached list with delivery fees fully pre-paid for next-business-day delivery, 
and delivered it to a Federal Express pick-up driver before 4:00p.m. on the stated date. 

Executed on May 7, 2013, at Lancaster, California. 

___x_ I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above 
is true and correct. 
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